
Call: 207-339-2195

1992 FORD MUSTANG LX 5.0L CONVERTIBLE $22,990

1316 CARL BROGGI HWY
LEBANON ME,04027

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 1FACP44E7NF161462 COLOR: RED
STK#: 92462MJ MILEAGE: 42000
EXTERIOR COLOR: RED INTERIOR COLOR: WHITE
DRIVETRAIN: RWD TRANSMISSION: 5-SPEED MANUAL
TRIM: LX 5.0L CONVERTIBLE ENGINE: 5.0L V8 OHV 16V
CONDITION: USED MPG CITY: 17 - 18
MPG HIGHWAY: 24 - 25

DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: 1992 Ford Mustang LX 5.0 5 spd convertible. 1 of only 2193 produced !!!! Gorgeous / Original
vibrant- red exterior with white leather interior. Loaded with desirable 5-speed transmission, COLD AC, power seat, traction-
lok rear axle, cruise control and more....This beauty is ALL-STOCK !!! unmolested, adult owned, garage- kept, super rare fox
body/5.0 convertible. All documentation Including Marti-report......This car is in 100% gorgeous condition !!!!!!!! Southern
car with clean southern title in hand......This can be a trailer queen or get it and have some fun and enjoy your time off
cruising around in this beauty that will turn heads everywhere you go.....Price on these clean fox body's with low miles are
only going to go up......Here is your chance to own this beauty before the prices go much
higher.........................................................................................................M & M used cars is your 1 stop place to shop where
the price is ALWAYS RIGHT !!!! We are located @ 1316 Carl Broggi Hwy in Lebanon, Me....Office hours are Mon-Fri 9-6...Sat
9-2.....See all of our inventory @ MMWICKEDGOODCARS.COM....We have over 60 + years selling used cars. We try to carry
a nice selection of cars, trucks ,suv's and classic cars that are PRICED RIGHT !!!!! Give us a call now to set up a time to come
see any of our vehicles @ 207-339-2195.......Remember, when you buy from M & M -----WE BOTH WIN
!!!!!!!!!......................................
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